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—— Road HoaacRetires FiInterested In Quartz. ■ !■

Nathaniel Pyles ot Eldorado Springs, Mr. F. A. Cleveland has decided to
retire from the roadhouse business on | 
acccattt of the increase in hi* freight- 
ing business. His roadhouse at the 
month of Eureka and also at y» Oold 
Run, has been placed on the matkrti 

Full particulars can br| 
learned by applying at his office in the j 
McDonald hotel building, next door to 
the Second street entrance.

RECEPTION TO HOLIDAY
new pastor Decorations

SLAVIN-MIMVEK Second—Storm at sea.
Third—All is calm--home again.
Closing tableau, Progression of the 

Age. Star Spangled Banner and God 
Save the King; "

The olio includes the terpsichorean 
artist Mias Doilie Mitchell; Nick Wil
liams, in qn up-to-date specialty, 
makes his first appearance to the Dsw- 
son public ; the favorite Mulligan and 
Linton appear in one of their popular the SavOy theater in what promises to 
sketches ; Madge Melville in songs and be the greatest battle ever contested in 
O’Brien, Jennings sud O’Brien in the ring in Dawson. Perkins is in 
their original act entitled, “The Dane- splendid shape and weighs within five 
ing SirV,” introducing character pounds to the redoubtable champion, 
changes, songs, dancing and. their ter- This go is the first event in which a 
rific bare handed encounter complete a large amount of money has been placed 

interesting and meritorious, on the result, there being moneyed
men backing both men. Joe Boyle has 
I5000 which be will pat up on Slavin 
in bets of $500 or he will make 
wager of the whole atnount. Arizona 
CnetleyTs handling some money on 
Perkins, he picking the latter for a 
winner.

The general impression around town 
is that Slavin will meet his Waterloo 
tonight as it is claimed be is getting 
old and stiff and Perkins is in the full 
vigor of early manhood with strength, 
skill and experience to help him on 
this occasion. The friends of Slavin, 
however, say that all the matches in 
which he has figured in Dawson have 
been the easiest kind of a game for the 
big fellow and that he has never bad

mSTy,
Mo., is a late arrival in Dawson and is 
here for the pnrpoee of looking after 
quartz interests in the district. Later 
in the seaaon Mr. Pyles may ge down 
the river and on to the Blnestone coun
try, but will endeavor to leave for be
low before navigation closes. Being 
iront Missouri M,. Pyles Will bsve to 
be “shown’’ that it is possible to pass 
a. winter ie this north land.

N: 1 **v 1PERKINS
Are Wore by fieny Business 

Houses and Residences.
At the Presbyterian Church Last 

Evening Big Success
The Big do Tonight—Both -flen 

Confident of Success.
V, ,The Dawson Theatres Have Made 

Great Preparations.
for sale.

Vet »I Dawson is putting on a very gala ap- 
for the coming celebration to- 

The Northern Commercial
■m 11 The reception tendered the Rev. Mr. 

Turner at the Presbyterian church last 
evening was a very successful affair. 
Col. MacGregor presided and made a 
few remarks in which on bèhalf of the 
congregation he welcomed Mr. Turner 
who is to occupy the pnlpit during the 
absence of Dr. Grant. Mr. Turner re
sponded to she chairman’s remarks 
with a few appropriate words of thanks 
for the reception he bad been given on 
his arrival and also on the present oc
casion. A well arranged program was 
given which included an organ selec
tion by Mr. Sarelle, sejng by Mr. Mc- 
l’nerson,recitation by Mr. Cowan, song 
by Mrs. Devig and a recitation by Mas
ter Bartley Craig. Aftpr the program 
refreshments were served and the bal
ance of thé evening was spent in social 
conversation. A large number of the. 
members and friends of the church 

present and everyone had a very

Slavin and Perkins meet tonight st
pearancc 
morrow.
Co. is giving its large stores and wharf 
offices a handsome appearance hy a lav
ish display of bunting flags, etc. Over
the Third street entrance to the More — ~ rxg ÎMS-I A 1UI
is a large picture of George Washing- |"e N il r\lVl
ton surmounted b| the American Kaglr 
and underneath is the first lints with 

the National hymn

•I Self-DBusiness Chance.

aod deilvateswan sts-id. Splendid 
reason*ble rent. rrt- 1

:s Standard’s “An American Citizen” 
Makes Hit of Season—"Concourse 
of Nations” at Orpheum.

Perinet E.Flls Extra Sec Champagne, 
$3. Regina Clnb hotel.

OreFOR SALE.___ ^___J
lx>R 8AI.8 OM h. P Seeteh marine Mhe; 
r hsa ODlv besa In use % month»; t« Sre- 
ol».* in every reepe-. t Call on or phone Dt.f. 
li. Carper, American Onlcb P**

LOST AND FOUND
Thp T OfT-Between the lS-MIV*. roadhoaje ut« §
lllC DOl “ p,ww>n.nne»urreyorconipa»atnmaho«»ay J
===rà—7~. ■ box «boni4s«Inches Tinder retnrn to Sw- |

t«i ofllee and reoelee peuatC^ . . V»

S. & W. Canned Fruits "SST!
£5283*** élh st4 Zed Ave leww“d w * m"

Nat C. Goodwin’s great comedy *n- 
tltled “An .American Citizen,’’ which 
is being produced at the Standard thea
ter this week is in every way appro
priate to the occasion of the great 
American holiday for which it is being 
specially produced by special permis-

GROCER
sixth Street and Second Avenue 

Successor to Clarke A Ryan

program
The Orpheum will undoubtedly have 
crowded bouses throughout the week.

The
the mnsic of 
“America.” The whole ia draped with 
the American and Canadian flags and 
makes a very pretty effect.
-> Among the merchants along First 
and Second avenues who are decorat
ing and beautifying their store fronts 
for the occasion are :

Hershberg, the Seattle Clothiers, the 
San Francisco Clothing house, the 
Fairview hotel, Townsend & Rose, Mc
Lennan, McFeely Co., the Dawson 
Hardwire Company and many others. 
On the back streets among the smaller 
merchants flags and bunting are being 
displayed and also rn the residence 
portion of the town many of the cabins 
will be appropriately decorated.
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STEAMBOAT NEWS.

Steamer Zealandlen passed Selkirk 
this morning at 6. She will arrive 
this evening between 5 arid 6.

The Clifford Sifton left for up-river 
points last night at 7 o’clock. She 
had a small cargo of freight and 78

Wagesion.
The play is a clean, clear-cut, spar 

kling comedy, quick actioned and full 
of funny situation* and with a vein of 
patriotic sentiment running through it 
which strikes a sympathetic chord in 
the heart of every American citizen and 
calls forth great applause.

Wm. Mullen as Bereaford Cruger and 
afterwards called Carew and Vivian as

SIN
î DISC

passengers.
Steamer Whitehorse is due_ tonight 

o’clock. She passed Selkirk thi*

tial vanii 
Paper a 
Hardwai

:*

Iwere
enjoyable evening.at 11 Mind you, we do not 

advertise to sell
An Unusual Sale offorenoon.

The Columbian arrived yesterday 
Beatrice Carew take the leading parta evenjng wjth four passengers and 160 
with credit to themselves and full jus- tong o{ genera] freight. She will leave 
tice to the play. tomorrow at 2 p. m.

Alf T. Lay né has a strong part as steamer Sybil left this afternoon at 
Petei Barbnry a partner of Beresford 

' who is qtiite deaf to everyone except 
the soft, gentle voice of every lady he

lBefore Justice Craigs.
In Justice Craig’s department of the 

. _ .. „ territorial court the c*ee ot_RobertB et
to show what he could do. Also that ^ ^ Ginzlerg is being beard today,
in the Bates contest he could have fin- Tfae jitigation concerns the lower half

3 o’clock. ished that man as easy as Devine but Nq j <reek claim OD porty-nine
The Northern Commercial Co. die- that he wanted to give the onlookers a gakb " Boaar)ia owned by plaintiffs,

patched the Clara yesterday for Forty- rnn for their money. . ®be defendant and his brothers are
meets. mile. She will return tomorrow with Tonight will prove or.disprove the of tbe Wll*trie* adjoining and

Robt. Lawrence takes the part ot OTme frejgbt for the store at this point theory, but under any circumstance a mfBBJ of a dam have appropriated
Bgarton Brown the defaulting partner and will also bring back Mr. and Mrs. rattling good go will follow for Perkins tl]e water Qf the gulch, diverting it
of the firm whose shortages cause W- C- pedlar, who made tbe trip down | ia goiug jn to win from tbe cull ol wjtb a djtch aod carrying it to their
Cruger to renounce bis name, his conn- gunday jn a canoe. Mr. Pedlar’s visit I time; On hhrfirstmeeting with Slavin Plaintiffs desire to grwffld
try and marry an English wife in or- wa8 for the purpose of appraising the he was kept away from his adversary “,aice jbeir clairai bat have no water
der to obtain possession of a fortune of ,tock of goods jn tbe A. C. store. by advice of bis seconds, they fearing ^ ^ They insist the water
/80,000 pounds left him by an uncle on Agent Rogers has so arranged it that that be would suffer in S mix-up and js rigbtfu11ytbelrs as their’a ia a creek 
these conditions. there will be two steamers of his line advising him to keep away and act on c|ajtn and by the regulations they sre

Gus. C. Seville take the part of Sir ^ over the Fourth -the Zealan- the defensive. His tactics now will be eatjt|ed t„ the nse of so much water 
Humphrey Bnnn, tinstee of the estate dian and the Whitehorse, The former j aifTcrent as be has confidence in him- flowi through their ground as they 
of Crnger’a uncle. will leave some time during the even- aod fs not afraid of being put out need to properiy work it.

Harry D’Briea take* tbe part of Otto ing of tbe Fourth. i during in fighting. Slavin laugh* at The caK ol Norwood vs. Marshall i
Strobee a floater of real estate booms. Tbe pjora with two scows in tow tbe’taik of the Perkins men and says on for trial before Justice Dugas.

Julia Walcott as Cerola Chapin,fully paaged Lower Lebarge this morning at be wm finish him aild_ thyi quit the 
sustains her reputation. f, 0«ciock. She may,\rs exjiected tomor- rjng ag far a9 meeting any more local

Miss Mamie Holden, who appears lw evenjngi I meti is concerned. When some top
for the first time In Dawson, proves her tlflTFI ADDIVaTS I notch outside man comes in be says hr
ability as an actress by taking the char- HU l LL ARRIVALS. I will take a chance again. The go wil. article, favoring tbe turning loose of
acter of Georgle Chapin. mtionai n _ ... (Lake place at the Savoy, commencing dogs in tbe city. This is probably a

Master Claire Wilson as Willie Bunn " [at 10:30 p. m. suggestion which will be endorsed by
an aristocrat, and Master Martin Egan r- eD r”.Tpnp, . .. ~~~ ~ ZT . people who own dogs, but for peopleas Mercury a street urchin, prove them- I W Ben Meeting on Dominion. ^ „wn garden, and fl„„er beds it
selves to be favorites with the 1 ^^ B f^rHs ^W Bei he”; 0^,1 t A and enthusiastic miners’ wjl| not be hailed with deiight. Daw-
ence. , ^«om'. "as bcM ^mimou creek gon hag had eno„gb dog t0 laat her for

The balance of the cast ia composed FAIRVIEW. Monday night at which the organiza- 8ometime to come without turning a
of A. R. Thorne as Simma a servant to Geo, C- Yickrey, E. J. Gore, Adama tion of the Miners’ Protective l nion . \oox to fight and impede traffic
Carew, Ueo. Tmxwell as » hotel por-lHjU^M^ «nd Mrs P Kelthat creek wss atl the streetj. RESIDENT.

Pr,d c Lewi3 aa Lucas Daisy T S. H. RocYwe1,, J. A. ^lUftevant, meeting win hi Jjeld soon on I.owerf - —5
Ji, .... ... «.- U,n. gï-ï; ...... ...... ..... -m

L‘mb' vuxon. rars—..... ... .....
tne cast this week is stronger than ever J. T. Cla5worth, Jos. Dairl, A. M. orga„ization has met with such a incluping ten big mules which he will
and the nlav is carried through most I Corbett, F. Leonard, Quartz creek , Hy hearty re9ponse that tbe promoters of take to the Nome country for use in

^ ^ . . . l H j Brickaon, Wm. Pinne, Jno. Ftnne, floaoriation are now very sanguine packing from ttie beach back to the
auccessflly. Special scenery has ^“ Hunker ; Malcom McKinnon, j. w. the association are now ver> baugu.uc F b
made for this play and sets it off to I Mclnncry, Gold Run ; J. K. Condee, j of its success. m nW*
the best possible advantage. city; N. M^Fremmeson, =>4. J->bD

The action of the piay occur, at the JrA°^d, lu^r;’Si lo» -big” cigar,

following placet: Davie, Dominion ; D.McGeachin, Monte I saloon.
Act 1—Law office of Barbnry, Brown cristo.

& Cruger. New York city. The abdi- FLANNERY,
cation K.Sinclair, Bonanza , M. J. Hessian,

A.,,-o..
Place Maaaena, Nice, Italy. Flower nanza ; J. C. Ratcliff, A. W. Skinner; 
fete day. Mr. and Mrs. J. Kline, Grand Forks;

Act t—Drawing room in Hotel Bret- Tim Donovan,Dominion ; J. B. Bromn, 
ague, Nice. Same day. M. Chrl.tle, Sulphur.

Act 4—Cruger’» shop and lodgings, . ninistefs Are Satisfied^ j
_ near London.- Tiipe, the present Pe^in, June 23. - There "has been no

The Standard orchestra of six pieces meeting 0( the ministers of the foreign 
, under the direction of A. P. Friemuth powerg at pebin since last Tuesday, but 

ia an organization which would be a Lbe miniatere themselves all profeea 
credit to any theater. This week the gatUtaction with the course events of. 
selections are all patrloitc airs and on -pbe Chinese forts have not yet been 
Thursday night a spécial violin solo deatroyed. ft has been determined that 
will be played by A. P. Friemuth eu- lcb nation wjH destroy those forts 
titled “Yankee Doodle.” now occupied by it* troop#, but the

The orchestra program is: I ministers find that tbe respective mili-
Overture, “American Republic,” I tgry comminders object to destroying 

Thistle ; patriotic medlçy, “America, ”[cbjnaaa (ofta not occupied by their 
Tobana ; concert waits, “Columbia Ex1

THEimtis • ••$25.00 • Sflt$ Jit • $7.00
CUT THESE OUT.

or any such tomrayrot which 
every sensible person 
slantty recognizes as Fakk 
of First W atkr We have 

arranged to close out the remaining suits of a number of 
lots—four or five of eac h lot—nearly- 250’ suits to select 
from. We are going to put on sale these _________

1 SuitsThe Two National Hymns Which 
WHI Be Sung TomorreWv

AMERICA. 7—^

My country th of 
thee.

Bweet lend olllbertv: 
tZ tbe* I dps

Lend where iny fath
ers died,

Lend of the pilgrim's 
pride,

Erom ev'ry mountein 
fide

Let freedom ring !

Oor fsther^e God ! u>

Author of liberty.
To thee we eing:

Long mey our 
bright

With freedom'» holy 
light;

Protect us by Thy 
might

Greet God-.OurK ing!

in*$

A C!
GOD'SAVE THE 

KING. .
God eere our g reclous

Ixing life our noble 
ktng-

God save tbe king. 
Bend him victorlou*, 
4ieppy end glorious. 
Long to reign over us. 

God save tbe king.

Ai

..are

î .lftet MNN 
WtlBfH

1Thy choicest gtfu in 
store

Oh him he pieeeed to 
pour,

Long mey he reigtt. 
Mey he defend oar-

lew*,
And ever give ue

reuse
To sing with heart 

and voice.
God eeve îhC king

« $25,* $27.50, * $30 JAS. E■ -
* yi

lend"t>e SUITSi
« a $11.06 •

•gaKeep the Doge Tied.
REditor Nugget:

I ate in the New? of yesterday an
missing People

I The following persons are 
ously inquired for through the D*waon 
poetoffice by relative»:

John D.Munro of St. Blmo.GIencsry 
county,Ont. ; and Dnncan A. Campbell 
ol Avomore, Storment county, Out. 
Any inlormation relative to either of a 
the ,-above should be reported to the ^ 
postmaster, at Dawson.

Keep Kool.
Eat clean, well cookèd fô<Kl, 

ice tea and sweet running water; rest 
and enjoy the joy» of life at the Stand 
ard Library free reading room.

ITbe miners, mechanic* and work
man's meals, fall, plentiful and satis
fying, for 75 cents, are making lively 
times at the Standard reeding room.

( WMrtedt
Good, /liée solicitor ;

Apply(mtjjCloetsman’e. I,

Slavin va. Perkin* *4 S

1an anxt-
V seating 

Store •« 

July ht

I *

It!
• i.i

1, HUB Cl
««••«Mr

$lt.00 ««

CN San Trancisco
HotelJAKE KUNE.Front Street Opp. Yukea Deck,

c w.
SAVOY •/THEATRE

I j

Tug of WarEven,of,heYear
'Rimrival.—Sargent

moved' to tbe* new a
& Pinska have 

ahd commodious 
e, opposite S. i-Y.

Finer than ailk—just m—the fem- 
_ Bntler’a Pioneer

• ingood money. n a e a
store on Second avenu 
T. Co. Savoy, July 3, 

Kodak tripods ; #3.50 Goet man’s.
JUI Holland herring. Selpian & Myera.

Fresh Kodsk film*. Cribbs & Rogers. I does not intoxicate.
Pabst Malt Extract stimulâtes but

cy

•1Americans and Canadians vs. Scandinavians
DOOfij, OPEN AT IdX) P. w.rREMOVED ! JULY 4th

• ns
/

New Store, New Clothing, New Prices
The Firm of

WE HAVE;RECEIVED
A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT

—

.L

D.■k.
-Sargent & Pinska

ccupies a Large Store on

■ -y- ~4ti~ -4“
-V

'Boilers, Hoists 
jana Engines

troops. Consequently the ministers 
position," Hermann ; descriptive, f'A" wjl| probabiy have to employ Chrneae 
American Battle Scene,” Mosee. labor to effect the destruction of the !■

During the play tongs are introduced ^occupied forts, at the expense of the [I 
by Vivien and Miss Mamie Holden. I d{ffott.Dt powers. ,
Master ligau does a clever bock dance I V|any Chinese eunuchs have been |g 
end the Colee in their wonderful double KjTjtlg valuables nhic 
trapeze perforutsuce make a big hiL {fol the forbidden,city. \ The valuables

L>; - rr....  . . . . thud sold were probablyl passed over
The Orpheum’, ba. another firet-claes I a|1> . tbe euuucha ^ confeder- 

eutertaiumeut irii iU patron» this week ruidç Qne
and opened Monday night to a crowtfed IJ wbjcb K(u 

house. The eutferUmmeot Open, with QiJ' two weeka ago,
Dick Maurettue en- J ’ ' . - ., ., ,, by/a eunucli for boo 41
acour.» of Nations, ” 1 11
factors from various

j THE

Now\ h have come 1

Co.Second Ayenne, Opp. S I A*f
(AU

tilully carved ■ 
^ile forbidden ■ 
has been sold I 

,eis. No velu- I

and m> Horse Power «10,

a burlesque
Utletj, “Tne 
and include» 
countries who, during the piece, ten-j 
der apecialtie* llluelrative of the coun
try which they represent 

The csst oi the play is made up of 
the following well known artist* who I 
need no introduction :

C»pt Dixon, & S Louise, Eddie 
O/Btien, Patrick O Brady, of Ire
land, John Mulligan; Biddy O’Brady, 
Carrie Linton ; Hennck Grossméyér, 
ol Germany, Dick Maurettue ; Kechel 
Grosameyer, of Germny, Alice Jen- 

B ning ; Jennie McPherson, Scotch lassie, 
May Miner; Tommy Atkins, ol Eng
land, Kate Rockwell : Marie, a dainty 
rules from Guy Parce, Edith Montrose ;

from Peek-in, Nick

Ail our different lines of High-Claag Clothing, fine 
Hats and Underwear, fresh from Eastern Markets, 
are on display at our New Store.

Second Ave.

Abo a Urge Stock ol Boiler, Engine end Ste*m 
Iron and Steel of All Size*.7 Theseof the city through the gates, 

are guarded by American and Japanese I 
troops.

It ia estimated that the cost of re
pairing the palace, independent of the 
valuable works ol art which are misr,- 
iug, will reach 250,000 tacla.

Members v>f the staff of Li Hung I 
Chang and Prince Cheng say that great 
anxiety ia ftlt regarding the where
abouts and safety of a large quantity of 
gold that was buried in tbe forbidden 
city. Certain eunuchs who knew the 
secret of the location of this treasure 
have disappeared.

The great German palmist, Elizabeth 
Hoff reads your life trom the cradle to 
the grave without a question ot, mis
take Gives clear, honest and truthful 
information and advice on all business 
undertaking», mining speculation, 
love, marriage, divorce, and you Will 
depart thorouhly satisfied. Hoffman 
house. Third st., room y.

Women should drink Pabst Malt Ex
tract and be rejuvenated.

photo supplies reduced at Goetzman’a.

I
• t-

CALL ON US FOR PRICKS

YUKON SAWMILL.SAROENT & PINSKA
-

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVEDEACH STEAMER BRINGS US NEW STOCK.i

r 5000 Hose Clamps, selling for 50c Eaci.

Hi-Won bang,
Wiliims ; Crusoe’s Friday, from Africa, 
Jim Duncan ; sailor lassies, the cap
tain’s daughters, Clothilde Rodgers, 
Allie Delmat, Lillie Bdgertoii, May 
Stanley ; Goddess of Liberty, Ray Bl- 
drtdge ; Brittania, My LaRoe.

The synopsis of the scenery is :
First-On board the palatial S. S. 

Louise.

50 Sets of Car Wheel» at $30 a Set 50 Stoves and Ranges 
100 Kegs Nalls, All sizes - Verona All Steel Picks

107 FRONT ST.
Telephone Ne.

•V

■ ■ '' ]

1 tvP4 MiHOLME, MILLER & CO.SPECIAL MAULS
for Driving Steam PointeC9

V.

...AT..,.

$18.00
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